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ZECHARIAH 5:2 - All Thieves, Liars, + those FALSELY using God's Name will be CURSED.
Deuteronomy 22:6-7, Ezekiel 34, Psalm 23: God COMMANDS Loving CARE even for little birds
and sheep. God is FURIOUS at "False Shepherds" who lead people astray... God Named Yahweh
(see Isaiah 42:8 + all other scriptures that mis-translate YHWH as "LORD")
SEEKS the Lost. WHAT FAKE god EVER shows that kind of LOVE for YOU?
1 Timothy 2:4. God wants ALL to be saved, and ALL to come to TRUTH.
2nd Peter 3:9, God wants ALL to be saved-- so much that He WAITS before Judging: See Vs. 8.
* Jeremiah 48:15, Isaiah 42:8, AND ~6,000 times in Hebrew scriptures: God who IS "The Lord"
tells us His Name is YHWH (NOT "LORD"). It's often spelled out as Yahweh, & usually
pronounced “YAW-WAY”. In Exodus 3:14-15, God taught to TELL His name to people -- unlike
what is now taught in what Jesus called "Traditions of Men" to never speak God's Name.
Scripture after Scripture tells us to Honor & Praise God's Name. How CAN we if we don't know it?!

PRAISE the ONE TRUE GOD-- HIS NAME IS YHWH.
He *is* "LORD"... but that's WHAT He is over ALL His Creation -- NOT His Name.
VERSE 1
Teachers of fake gods demand, "Believe what we say or........ SUFFER."
False gods want only worship: Worship, praise and obedience.
Fake gods demand you fear them: More than just respect, say their followers.
God named Yahweh repeatedly says He loves you, wants you saved from punishment,
while those teaching of new fake gods show
their love of taking your WEALTH and power.
Teachers of fake gods say there is No help to do
what these gods DEMAND you must do.
CHORUS PRAYER
God Named Yahweh, it's confusing to know What is TRUTH. Help us
trust the pictures THOUSANDS of scriptures show of Your Caring Character.
Including Psalm 3 and Ezekiel 34 of You as a loving Shepherd
WHO HATES FALSE TEACH-ers who even hurt SHEEP.
Yahweh shows His deep LOVE for YOU.
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VERSE 2
Teachers CLAIM fake gods demand, "Believe words of ME or........ SUFFER."
Fake gods made up by humans fail the test of Enduring Through Time.
God Named Yahweh invites you .... to TEST Him, with respect, Malachi 3 shows.
Coins, scrolls, rocks found by archeologists support ancient scriptures of the Old Testament.
Scriptures of fake gods are rather new.
Torah words of Yahweh have been found on ancient scrolls.
Yahweh God calls Himself your Loving Shepherd.
He will HELP all who just Honor HIS Name.
CHORUS PRAYER
God Named Yahweh, it's confusing to know What is TRUTH. Help us
trust the pictures THOUSANDS of scriptures show of Your Caring Character.
Including Psalm 3 and Ezekiel 34 of You as a loving Shepherd
WHO HATES FALSE TEACH-ers who even hurt SHEEP.
Yahweh shows His deep LOVE for YOU.
VERSE 3
Teachers CLAIM fake gods demand, "It's GOOD to SHUN or KILL non-believers."
THE God named Yahweh loves ALL.... wants ALL Saved! First Timothy 2: 4.
Second Peter 3: 9 says the same: Yahweh gives more TIME to believe in Him.
People say their fake gods demand from you complete unquestioning obedience to them.
Teachers of fake gods say "Believe OR die."
Yahweh's prophets quote Him as inviting Seekers.
Fake religions just want lots of followers.
Yahweh God loves YOU as an individual.
CHORUS
=====================================================================================================

Supporting Scriptures. In EZEKIEL 34, GOD ACCUSES the RELIGIOUS LEADERS with
their FAKE, FALSE teachings -- the shepherds over sheep / followers they SHOULD be
taking CARE of:
‘For thus says the Lord GOD [YHWH, fulfilled with Zech. 2:10 when He came to DWELL as
our Good Shepherd]: “Indeed I Myself will search for My sheep and seek them out. As a
shepherd seeks out his flock on the day he is among his scattered sheep, so will I seek out
My sheep and deliver them from all the places where they were scattered on a cloudy &
dark day. I will feed My flock, & I will make them lie down,” says the Lord [YHWH] GOD.
“I will seek what was lost ... bind up the broken and strengthen what was sick;
[Psalm 23] but I will destroy the fat and the strong, and feed them in judgment.” - says
God Named YHWH [Isaiah 42:8]
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